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CONTACT US: info@schombergfair.com
President: Bev Donaldson
905-859-5257
Manager: Cathy D’Alessandro
905-939-8283
Homecraft: Fair time only 905-939-9204
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & YouTube:

ADMISSION 2017
Thursdays are always FREE ADMISSION
Toonie Thursday! Ride the rides for only $2/ride!!
FRI SAT SUN - ADULTS and YOUTH $12, $8, $7
CHILDREN (5-10)* $5 $3 $3
CHILDREN (under 5)* FREE FREE FREE
* When accompanied by an Adult

FREE PARKING
Additional Fair parking is located at:
BROWNSVILLE JUNCTION PLAZA
Located on Highway 27, North of Main St.
South of Doctor Kay Dr.
A Shuttle will be available on Saturday ONLY
MESSAGE from the MAYOR

May 25, 2017

On behalf of King Township Council, I’d like to welcome you to the Annual Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair.

The Schomberg Agricultural Society, volunteers, residents and visitors have been making the event one of the highlights for the village for more than a century and a half. The fair stretches all the way back to Schomberg’s humble beginnings, with this year marking the 167th edition. Whether you like home crafts and baking exhibits, livestock, antiques, talent shows, the demolition derby or the midway, there is something for everyone.

Congratulations to the Schomberg Agricultural Society and all the volunteers who work so hard each year to make the fair such a success.

Sincerely,

Mayor Steve Pellegrini
Township of King

Greetings from our President

It is my pleasure to welcome through our gates, all of those who come to our 167th Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair. Enjoy everything the Fair has to offer: homecraft exhibits in the community hall, livestock, live shows, Bavarian gardens, demolition derby and all of the sights, sounds and smells that remind you that Spring has officially arrived in Schomberg.

Enjoy World’s Finest Midway. I am proud to announce that World’s Finest voted Schomberg Fair as the “Fair of the Year” for 2016. The midway runs Thursday through Sunday.

This year’s theme is “A Canadian A-FAIR”…recognizing Canada’s 150th birthday. Expect to see plenty of red and white throughout our busy fairgrounds as we celebrate our heritage and rich history.

Thank you to the many dedicated volunteers that keep this organization going. It takes countless hours through the entire year to present the largest four-day festival in King Township. If you would like to join us as a volunteer for the day, or for a longer term, then I encourage you to call the fair phone at 905 939 8283 and found out how to become a part of this wonderful organization. Students are encouraged to accumulate Community Services hours and we can help.

In addition to coming to our event, I encourage all visitors to support our multiple corporate sponsors, local businesses and individual donors. Their dedication makes all of this possible. Please thank them for their contributions.

New for 2017…Help SAS keep our fairgrounds connected to Main Street Schomberg. Support the “Bridge the Gap” raffle ticket fundraiser. Look for the ticket booth at the fair! Support all future endeavours to keep the “big wheel turning”.

Enjoy our online E-book.

See you at the fair…May 25th – May 28th, 2017.

Bev Donaldson
Would you like to volunteer at the Fair this year, or join the Schomberg Agricultural Society?

Please contact us at: info@schombergfair.com
Or call our Manager at 905-939-8283

**EVENT and EXHIBIT COMMITTEE CHAIRS**

**NEEDLEWORK:**
Chris Somerville............................. 905-939-7795

**PARADE:**
Elise Oakley.................................. 647-298-7361
Becky Gardhouse............................. 647-231-8967

**PEDAL PULL:**
Barb Hitchman.................................. 905-939-7459

**PHOTOGRAPHY:**
Bev Donaldson................................. 905-859-5257
Janet Orr....................................... 905-859-0834

**RABBIT & CAVY:**
Liz Voigt....................................... 705-728-3873

**SAUSAGE BOOTH:**
Bill McPhail.................................... 905-939-2179

**STAGE - Entertainment:**
Richard Harknett............................. 647-393-8647
Mike D'Alessandro............................ 905-939-8283

**FAIR FARM:**
Karen Baker.................................... 905-939-8223

**VOLUNTEERS**
Cathy D'Alessandro............................ 905-939-8283
Ryan Lahey..................................... 905-939-8283

**AMATEUR ART:**
Linda Baker..................................... 905-939-8361

**ANTIQUES:**
Joanne Smith................................... 905-939-7217

**BABY SHOW:**
Barb Hitchman................................... 905-939-7459

**BAVARIAN GARDEN:**
Jesse Hepburn................................. 905-715-0800

**BEEF CATTLE & JUNIOR BEEF:**
Becky Gardhouse............................... 647-231-8967

**CRAFTS AND HOBBIES:**
Jan Pinkerton.................................... 905-939-2688

**CULINARY ARTS:**
Mary-Lou Stephenson.......................... 905-775-8392

**DEMOLITION DERBY:**
Mark Jessop....................................... 905-939-4644
Jeff McPhail..................................... 905-960-0698
Devi Ragogna.................................... 705-795-7009

**DRAUGHT & COMMERCIAL HORSES:**
Don Orr........................................... 905-939-7183

**FAMILY FUN EVENTS, PET SHOW & MUTT SHOW:**
Amanda Williams............................... 647-248-4408

**HOMECRAFT**
Bev Donaldson................................. 905-859-5257

**HOMECRAFT - JUNIOR DIVISION**
Stephanie McKinley......................... stmckinley@hotmail.com

**HORTICULTURE:**
Barb Niemeyer................................. 905-939-2216

**HOSPITALITY:**
Cheryl Cameron............................... 647-836-0062

**HORSE PULL:**
Kevin Holmes.................................... 905-960-1744

**HORSESHOE PITCH:**
Rick Fortune.................................... 905-939-1114

**JUNIOR DAIRY:**
Dennis O’Hara................................. 905-939-7174

**LAWN TRACTOR PULL:**
Kevin Holmes.................................... 905-960-1744
SCHOMBERG FAIR OPERATIONS
ADVERTISING:
Cathy D’Alessandro....................... 905-939-8283

FAIR BOOK:
Cathy D’Alessandro....................... 905-939-8283

GATES:
Cathy D’Alessandro....................... 905-939-8283
Ron Hepburn............................. 905-939-8283

GROUND SPACE RENTAL:
Cathy D’Alessandro....................... 905-939-8283

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE:
Kevin Holmes.............................. 905-960-1744

HEALTH & SAFETY:
Murray Gordon............................ 905-729-4226

SHOW SETUP:
Ron Hepburn.............................. 905-939-2279
Ryan Lahey................................. 905-751-6299

SPONSORSHIP:
Tom Allen................................. 905-939-7879

STAGE - Rentals:
Cathy D’Alessandro....................... 905-939-8283

TECHNICAL SUPPORT:
Deb Witmer / Tom Allen............... 905-939-7879

VENDORS:
Ryan Lahey................................. 905-939-8283
Ron Hepburn.............................. 905-939-2279

WEBSITE:
Doug van Wolde........................... www.wego.ca

THURSDAY IS TOONIE DAY!!! RIDE THE RIDES FOR ONLY $2.00/RIDE!!!

WORLD’S FINEST SHOWS puts on a great midway each and every year. Many challenging games, rides for the thrill-seekers and plenty of classics that Fairs are famous for. As always, there are lots of rides and activities for the little ones too!

DEMOLITION DERBY FRIDAY - 7:30 PM

At the DERBY PIT
Mark Jessop.............................. jessopsauto@bellnet.ca
905-939-4644

Jeff McPhail.............................. jcontracting1@aol.com
905-960-0698

Devi Ragogna............................. line-xbarrie@bellnet.ca
705-795-7009

Register online @ www.schombergfair.com
PRIZE MONEY & TROPHIES
Registration $50
Register online before May 13, 2017 and SAVE $10
Open to men & women driving a front engine car
Rules and Regulation information at
www.schombergfair.com

SCHOMBERG PARADE
SATURDAY - 11 AM MAIN STREET
Chairs: Elise Oakley...................... 647-298-7361
Becky Gardhouse.......................... 647-231-8967
Don’t miss an annual Fair tradition as the streets are filled with floats, musicians, bands & local community groups.
Interested in entering a float or group?
Email us at info@schombergfair.com

DRAUGHT HORSE DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAY - Starting at 10 AM SHOW RING
Chair: Don Orr............................ 905-939-7183

FAIR FARM
SAT and SUN North End of FAIRGROUNDS.
LOOK FOR THE RED & WHITE STRIPED TENT!
Get up close and personal with farm animals at our Fair Farm!
Enjoy up-close demonstrations throughout the weekend.

SHEEP SHEARING & SPINNING
Watch as we shear sheep and transform the wool into yarn. Demonstration times will be posted at fair time.

For information on
RENTING OUR MOBILE STAGE
(35’ x 16’ stage area)
Please contact our manager at 905-939-8283
Jack's Place
Friday - at the Derby and SAT/SUN outside the main tent... Hungry? Need to refuel?
Come and feast on one of Jack's famous sausages on a bun! We also have great burgers and hotdogs to keep you going.

Opening Ceremonies
Saturday - 12 PM Main Stage
Following the Parade, join us and our Special Guests on the Main Stage as we open the 167th Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair. Celebrating Canada's 150th Birthday

Homercraft
Sat and Sun in the Community Hall
Chair: Bev Donaldson..............905-859-5257
Secretary: Grainne Malcolm.............905-939-2026

Needlework, Antiques, Horticulture, Culinary Art, Crafts & Hobbies, Photography and Artwork. Open to all ages and all communities.
Please go to pages 12-13 for Entry information and Classes.

Bavarian Gardens
Saturday – beginning at noon in the Main Tent
Chair: Jesse Hepburn...............905-715-0800
Co-Chairs:
Ryan Lahey..............................905-751-6299
Fraser MacDonald......................905-939-8283

Staffed by Community and Fair board volunteers this 19+ venue is full of all of your favourite beers and coolers. A great chance to get out of the sun and catch up with old friends. Grab a cold one and enjoy some live music or watch Fair events from our large patio.

Horse Pull
Sat - 2 PM South End of Fairgrounds
Chair: Kevin Holmes...............905-960-1744
Come check out some real horse power!!
This is an invitational event that tests the power and strength of the mighty Draught Horse.

Snacks / Light Lunches
Sat and Sun in the Community Hall

Provided by our Agricultural Society members
Saturday 11 a.m.–6 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. including hot and cold drinks, delicious homemade pies and sandwiches.

Garden Tractor Pull Stock & Modified!!
Sunday Registration at 1:00PM
Event starts at 2:00PM
Pull is sanctioned by the OTTPA
Open to Adults and Children (Minimum Age 8)
For class listings and rules, please visit www.ottgardentractors.ca or contact
Kevin Holmes at 905-960-1744 or holmesdalefarms@gmail.com

Vendors
Sat and Sun North End of Fairgrounds
Ryan Lahey..............................905-751-6299
Ron Hepburn.............................905-939-2279

Cotton candy, candy apples, cowboy hats, hot dogs and so much more. Vendors fill the fairgrounds selling local wares & wonderful treats. If you are interested in being a part of this year's fair as a vendor, please contact Ryan or Ron at the numbers above or - manager@schombergfair.com

Horseshoe Pitch Sunday – 12:00 PM in the Derby Pit
Chair: Rick Fortune.................905-939-1114
You must register as a team at 11:30am
Prize money and Ribbons will be awarded

Rabbit and Cavy
Sunday - 9:30 to 5:00 North end of Grounds
Show Secretary: Liz Voigt..........705-728-3873
A Dominion Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association Sweepstake Event
Rabbit and Cavy enthusiasts come together to compete in this professional event. See page 20 for more information & Classes.

Beef Cattle
Sunday - starting at 1 PM Show Ring
Chair: Becky Gardhouse...............905-939-8967
Come join us at the Show Ring (north end of the Fairgrounds) and watch farmers and breeders from across Ontario showcase their finest. See page 18 for more Entry information and Classes.
4-H JUNIOR DAIRY CATTLE
SUNDAY - 11:00 AM SHOW RING
Chair: Dennis O’Hara.....................905-939-7174
4-H members compete in the 4-H Clip and Fit. Come and see the next generation of farmers and breeders. See page 11-12 for Entry information & Classes.

PEDAL TRACTOR PULL
SATURDAY - 1:30 PM at the TENNIS COURTS on Western Avenue
Chair: Barb Hitchman......................905-939-7459
Registration - SATURDAY 1:30 pm
Tennis courts are just north of the Arena
Trophies and ribbons will be awarded
Class 1: 30 to 45 lbs,
Class 2: 46 to 60 lbs
Class 3: 61 to 75 lbs
Only the first 25 children to register in each weight class will be able to participate. Child must be accompanied by an adult or guardian at time of registration.

FAMILY FUN EVENTS
SUNDAY - 1:30 PM at the TENNIS COURTS
Chair: Amanda Williams.....................647-248-4408
• Children’s running races
3 categories - ages 4-6, 7-9 & 10-12
• Children’s bubble gum blowing contest - up to age 12
• 3-legged races
3 age categories - 10 & under, 11-15 & adults
• Sack races
3 age categories - 10 & under, 11 to 15 & adults

HOME CRAFT - JUNIOR DIVISION
SAT and SUN in the Community Hall
Chair: Stephanie McKinley
stmckinley@hotmail.com
SIX AGE CATEGORIES
Open to all children from pre-school - 17 yrs. old. See page 22 for more information on getting an exhibitor’s entry number & how to enter.

MUTT SHOW & PET SHOW
SUNDAY - 11:30 at the TENNIS COURTS
Amanda Williams.......................647-248-4408
MUTT SHOW (Please have all dogs on a leash)
1. Largest dog  2. Smallest dog  3. Longest tail
7. Dog / Handler look-alike
TOP DOG - Prizes awarded to High Points & Runner-up

PET SHOW
Bring any pet except dogs (separate show)
Please provide cages or well vented boxes
We will create your classes according to entries. No entry fee required. Only children shall be with pet when judged. The pet will be judged on a pet basis grooming and appearance. Children will be required to answer questions regarding their pet.

THE BABY SHOW
SUNDAY – 1:00 PM in the MAIN TENT
Chairperson: Barb Hitchman.......... 905-939-7459
ALL BABIES MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED
Registration 12:00 -1:00 p.m. Entry fee $2.00
1. 0-5 months, girls
2. 0-5 months, boys
3. Girls 5 months to 12 months
4. Boys 5 months to 12 months
5. Girls over 12 months to 24 months
6. Boys over 12 months to 24 months
7. Twins 0 to 24 months
8. Parent and Child Look-a-like (0 - 24 mths)
1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes for each class

GENERAL RULES & REGULATIONS
• All Exhibitors including truck drivers and helpers will pay full gate admission to grounds. There will NOT be any percentage deducted from prize winnings. This is in order to improve the conditions at the gates and eliminate the issuing of passes.
• Exhibitors of horses, and cows, must have proof of 1 million dollars liability insurance plus full address & postal code at time of making entries or prizes will not be mailed
• All Homecraft Exhibitors must pay an exhibitor’s fee except junior classes up to and including 17 years of age. Juniors exhibiting in adult classes must pay the adult exhibitor’s fee.
• Homecraft Exhibits - must be brought to the Community Hall on Thursday evening from 7-9 p.m. or on Friday morning from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. They will REMAIN IN PLACE UNTIL 5:00 p.m. on Sunday evening.
• The Hall will be closed between 4:30 & 5 p.m. on Sunday. Entries can be picked up AFTER 5 p.m.
Prizes may be picked up after 2 p.m. on Sunday at the Homecraft Office.
• All prizes not claimed by August 31 of current Fair year will revert to the Society.
• NOTE: All cheques issued in payment of prize money must be cashed within (4) months from date of issue. All uncashed cheques will be considered void.
• All entries in Livestock made on Saturday & Sunday must be in the hands of the Secretary by 10 a.m. on those days.
• Livestock Exhibits – All animals to be shown on Saturday and Sunday must be on the grounds by 9:30 a.m. and REMAIN AT THE FAIR until 4:00/4:30 p.m.
• No interference with the judges in the discharge of their duties will be tolerated and any person violating this rule shall forfeit his/her right to all awards made.
• All exhibits must be the bona fide property of the exhibitor and implements and articles must be exhibited by the maker, inventor or authorized agent.
• All Judges and Directors are requested to note that no prize is to be awarded to any animal or article, even if it be the only entry in the class, unless it is deemed worthy of a prize.
• Exhibitors will be required to comply with the reasonable demand of the Directors or they will forfeit their prizes. The Directors will not be responsible for goods lost, but will render every possible assistance towards their recovery, and will not be responsible for accidents to animals, persons, machinery or autos on the grounds either as participants, exhibitors, competitors or spectators.
• In case of bad or unfavourable weather, or other reasons, causing the receipts to fall short of paying expenses and all prizes in full, a proportionate amount will be deducted from the prizes to enable the Directors to balance the accounts without a loss.
• Any Exhibitor who may feel aggrieved from any cause, other than the decision of the judges, may protest against the same before the 11th day of June, by giving the same to Secretary in writing, furnishing a deposit of $25.00 and appearing before the Directors at their first meeting after the Fair. If the protest is sustained the deposit money will be refunded. No prizes (other than Homecraft exhibits in the Hall) will be paid until after the said meeting.
• For the purpose of the Classifications a “breeding Unit” is defined as follows: In each classification where the same or common interests are involved in more than one breeding operation, such operations are considered as one Breeding Unit. In all cases where there is any doubt that more than one Breeding Unit exists, the interpretation shall be that one Breeding Unit exists. The responsibility of proof of separation of Breeding Units shall rest with the exhibitor(s)
• It is understood that the exhibitors shall release the Schomberg Agricultural Society, its Officers and Directors from all claims for damages arising from loss or destruction of, or injury or damage to any attendant or other persons in charge of said exhibits or any property of such, whether occasioned by negligence or otherwise, and the exhibitors agree to indemnify the Schomberg Agricultural Society against all claims or demands of any kind or nature by reason of any loss, injury or damage occasioned by any animal or other exhibit, arising from the negligence or misconduct of any person in charge of such exhibit or by reason of injury or damage to any such attendant or person in charge, or the property of such.
• The above rules govern all exhibits and exhibitors.
• The Schomberg Agricultural Society has the right to refuse any entry or exhibit.

CFIA TAGS
Please be aware that all livestock must arrive with CFIA tags, they are to be tagged before they leave the farm. Should they arrive without tags, and the Inspectors discover this, you are putting YOURSELF at risk of a $1300.00 fine, as well as $1300.00 for the trucker and another $1300.00 fine for the S.A.S. The S.A.S. is NOT a tagging station for livestock. All untagged livestock will not be permitted to show.

SCHOMBERG AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY PRIVACY POLICY
What is personal information?
Personal information is information that can be explicitly used to identify you, contact you as an individual, as a member of the Schomberg Agricultural Society or as participant and/or vendor at the fair. This includes your real name, e-mail
address, mailing address, website address and phone numbers.

Do we collect information?
Schomberg Agricultural Society collects personal information when you specifically and knowingly provide it to us.

How is personal information used?
Personal information enables the Schomberg Agricultural Society to notify you of the ongoing functions of the society. Personal information, in regard to members, such as your name, telephone numbers and e-mail address may be published in the Fairbook when needed to identify a contact person for a specific event. Personal information relating to participants and/or vendors is used to inform you of upcoming events related to the Schomberg Agricultural Society.

When does the Schomberg Agricultural Society share my personal information?
Schomberg Agricultural Society will NOT release your personal information, other than described above, with these exceptions:
- When you give us permission to do so
- When we believe in good faith that the law requires it
- To protect the rights or property of the Schomberg Agricultural Society

When else might the Schomberg Agricultural Society use my personal information?
In the event of a claim for insurance, we may request further information from you. Any personal information collected shall be kept confidential at all times except as already explained above. You may request a copy of the personal information we have in hand at any time.

What security measures are in place?
The Schomberg Agricultural Society has reasonable security measures in place to protect against loss, misuse or interception by third parties. We will retain your information only for the time required and for the purposes we have explained to you. Schomberg Agricultural Society assumes no liability for interception, alteration or misuse of information transmitted to us over the internet, or misdirected by mail.

The Schomberg Agricultural Society is a member of the Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (O.A.A.S.) Promoting Ontario Fairs for over 100 years, Representing approx. 225 Fairs, 24,000 volunteers & over 4 ½ million visitors

The Schomberg Agricultural Society is incorporated pursuant to the Agricultural and Horticultural Organizations Act (Ontario), and reports to the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. The Society is also a registered charity pursuant to the Charities Act (Canada).

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES AND VIDEO
Please be advised that members of or agents on behalf of the Schomberg Agricultural Society (“S.A.S.”) will be taking photographs and video for advertising and commercial purposes during the Schomberg Agricultural Fair, the Schomberg Agricultural Annual Farm Tour, and other related Society activities. The S.A.S. reserves the exclusive right to photograph all participants, attendees, performers, exhibitors and volunteers (without exception). Your attendance at an SAS event constitutes consent to be photographed for use in print or electronic publicity solely by the SAS. To ensure the privacy of individuals and children, images will not be identified using full names or personal identifying information without written approval from the photographed subject, parent or legal guardian. If you object to your likeness being used in any form, please attend at the Fair Office prior to the close of the Fair or event held by the Society, and provide your full name, address and telephone number and allow us to photograph you in order to have your likeness excluded.

BEEF CATTLE
CLASSES 46 - 47

Chair: Becky Gardhouse...............647-231-8967
Ed Gardhouse
SUNDAY
1:00 PM in the SHOW RING

ALL EXHIBITORS MUST PAY FAIRGROUND ADMISSION
- For ENTRY FORMS please contact the Chairperson above or visit us at schombergfair.com
- PROOF OF ONE MILLION DOLLARS LIABILITY INSURANCE REQUIRED AND MUST BE PRODUCED
- Please refer to General Rules & Regulations at the beginning of this book
• Cattle must be on the grounds by 9:30 a.m. and remain until 4:00 p.m. NOTE: NO WASH RACK AVAILABLE.
• PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
  Accepted until 10.00 p.m. on MAY 19th 2017.
  E-Mail to: beckygardhouse@gmail.com

PRIZES:
Due to the fact that our Fair is one of the first shows of the season, our CLASSES and SECTIONS are as follows:

CLASS 46 - BRITISH BREEDS
Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn (will be shown together)

  Grand Champion & Reserve Champion Bull
  (1st & 2nd placing from Sections 1-3, ribbons only)
4. Female – Calf born on or after Jan. 1/2017
5. Female – Senior Yearling heifer born Jan. 1/16 to Mar 31/16
6. Female – Junior Yearling heifer born Apr. 1/16 to Dec. 31/16
7. Female – born Jan. 1/15 to Dec 31/15 with her own 2017 natural, purebred, tattooed calf at foot
8. Female – born prior to Jan. 1/15 with her own 2016 Natural, purebred, tattooed calf at foot

Grand Champion & Reserve Champion Female
(1st & 2nd place from Sections 4-7, ribbons only)

9. Breeder’s Herd – A group of 4 animals bred by the exhibitor, both sexes represented; must be exhibited in previous Sections. At least one animal must be owned by the exhibitor. Limited to one exhibit per exhibitor
10. Get of Sire - A group of 3 animals. Both sexes represented, must have been exhibited in previous sections.

CLASS 47 - EUROPEAN BREEDS
Charolais, Maine-Anjou, Simmental, etc. (will be shown together)


Grand Champion & Reserve Champion Bull
(1st & 2nd placing from Sections 1-3, ribbons only)
4. Female – Calf born on or after Jan. 1/2017
5. Female – Senior Yearling heifer born Jan. 1/16 to Mar 31/16
6. Female – Junior Yearling heifer born Apr. 1/16 to Dec. 31/16
7. Female – born Jan. 1/15 to Dec.31/15 with her own 2017 natural, purebred, tattooed calf at foot
8. Female – born prior to Jan. 1/15 with her own 2016 Natural, purebred, tattooed calf at foot

Grand Champion & Reserve Champion Female
(1st & 2nd place from Sections 4-7, ribbons only)

9. Breeder’s Herd – A group of 4 animals bred by the exhibitor, both sexes represented; must be exhibited in previous Sections. At least one animal must be owned by the exhibitor. Limited to one exhibit per exhibitor
10. Get of Sire - A group of 3 animals. Both sexes represented, must have been exhibited in previous sections.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP
CLASS
The Champion and Reserve Champion Showperson from BOTH the BEEF and DAIRY CLASSES will compete for Overall Junior Showperson of the Schomberg Fair The Champion Showperson will receive the Peter Sutherland Memorial Trophy.

The Reserve Showperson will receive a trophy donated by Ed & Becky Gardhouse & Dandyland Holsteins

JUNIOR BEEF CATTLE
CLASSES 48 – 49
Chair: Becky Gardhouse..................647-231-8967
Committee: Ed Gardhouse, Amy Hughes

SUNDAY 10:30 AM in the SHOW RING

ALL EXHIBITORS MUST PAY FAIRGROUNDS ADMISSION
Trophies & Prize money will be awarded
• For ENTRY FORMS please contact the Chairperson above or visit us at schombergfair.com
• PROOF OF ONE MILLION DOLLARS LIABILITY INSURANCE REQUIRED AND MUST BE PRODUCED
• Cattle must be on the grounds by 9:30 a.m. and REMAIN until 4:00 p.m.
• PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED accepted until 10.00 p.m. on MAY 12th 2017
• Send to:
  Becky Gardhouse
  647-231-8967
  beckygardhouse@gmail.com

CLASS 48
JUNIOR BEEF SHOWMANSHIP

1. Pee Wee - 9 years & under as of Jan. 1, 2017
2. Junior -10 to 14 years as of Jan. 1, 2017
3. Intermediate - 15-17 years as of Jan. 1, 2017
4. Senior - 18-21 years as of Jan. 1, 2017

AWARDS FOR Champion & Reserve Showperson

CLASS 49
JUNIOR BEEF CONFORMATION

2. Heifer Calf - born January 1 to March 31, 2017

Champion & Reserve Champion Heifer
3. Market Steer / Heifer

Champion & Reserve Champion Beef Animal
(Champion & Reserve Heifers & Market Animals)

CFIA TAGS
Please be aware that all livestock must arrive with CFIA tags, they are to be tagged before they leave the farm. Should they arrive without tags, and the Inspectors discover this, you are putting YOURSELF at risk of a $1300.00 fine, as well as $1300.00 for the trucker and another $1300.00 fine for the S.A.S. The S.A.S. is NOT a tagging station for livestock. Any untagged livestock will not be permitted to show.

CLASS 50
SHOWMANSHIP

1. Junior Showmanship
   Ages 10 to 13 as of Jan. 1/ 2017
   1st Place will receive a trophy donated by Dandyland Farms
2. Intermediate Showmanship
   Ages 14 to 17 as of Jan. 1/ 2017
   1st Place will receive a trophy donated by Rexlea Jerseys
3. Senior Showmanship
   Ages 18 to 21 as of Jan. 1/ 2017
   1st Place will receive a trophy donated by Everdale Holsteins
4. Little Britches
   9 years of age and younger as of Jan. 1/2017

AWARDS FOR Champion & Reserve Showperson

CLASS 51
CALF CONFORMATION

1. Junior Heifer Calf
   Born Mar. 1, 2016 and Younger
2. Intermediate Heifer Calf
   Born Dec. 1, 2016 to Feb. 28, 2017
3. Senior Heifer Calf
   Born Sept. 1, 2016 to Nov. 30, 2016
4. Summer Yearling
   Born Jun. 1, 2016 to Aug. 31, 2016
5. Junior Yearling
   Born Mar. 1, 2016 to May 31, 2016

Chair: Dennis O'Hara..........................905-939-7174
Committee: Cindy Phillips, Sandy O'Hara
Grand Champion Calf
Reserve Champion Calf

RABBIT and CAVY
CLASSES 66 – 69

Show Secretary: Liz Voigt.................705-728-3873
e-mail: evoigt@rogers.com

SUNDAY
9:30 to 5:00 in the SMALL TENT

DOMINION RABBIT & CAVY BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION SWEEPSTAKE EVENT
ALL EXHIBITORS MUST PAY $5.00
EXHIBITOR’S FEE AND FAIRGROUNDS
ADMISSION
• All entries must be benched by 9:00 a.m. and not
  be removed from the Fairgrounds before 5:00 p.m.
• Judging to start at 9:30 a.m.
• At the request of the Fair Board, remark cards,
  ribbons, etc. will be placed on coops.
• All entries will be accepted by the Show Secretary
  either by phone or e-mail until 10pm Tuesday, May
• Payment is made in cash to the Show Secretary
  on day of show.
• DR & CBA Entry fee: $3.00 per entry
• Judged in accordance with DR & CBA standards
• NO CHANGES ON DAY OF SHOW

CLASS 66 - RABBIT - FANCY
All recognized breeds, Junior and Senior

CLASS 67 - RABBIT – UTILITY
All recognized breeds, junior, intermediate & senior.

CLASS 68 – CAVY
All recognized breeds, junior, intermediate & senior.

CLASS 69 - YOUTH - RABBIT & CAVY
Open to Junior exhibitors, 18 and under.

SPECIALS
Please enter at the same time as your regular entries

Meat Pen: 3 rabbits, all the same breed, not over 5 lbs.

Best Fur: Rabbit, fancy or utility

Best Fur: Cavy

Breeder’s Herd - RABBIT
To be judged on uniformity of body, type
and potential as a breed improving unit
2 does and 1 buck - open to fancy or utility of the
same breed

Breeder’s Herd - CAVY

To be judged on uniformity of body, type
and potential as a breed improving unit
2 sows and 1 boar

HOME CRAFT
CLASSES 27 - 42

THE COMMUNITY HALL WILL BE OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC
Saturday 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Sunday 11:00 PM
to 4:00 PM

The Hall will re-open on Sunday at 5:00 PM
FOR EXHIBITORS ONLY to pick up their exhibits
Entry forms available online at schombergfair.com
or contact one of the following:
Chair: Bev Donaldson..........................905-859-5257
SECRETARY: Grainne Malcolm....... .905-939-2026
FAIR TIME ONLY...............................905-939-9204

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING
for providing our Homecraft division prizes to
the 2016 Winners

ACH Foods
Barb Niemeyer
Bernardin of Canada
Bev Donaldson
Bolton Florist
Brian & Grainne Malcolm
Christine Munshaw
Clarke & Joanne Smith
Coats and Clark Canada
Country Concessions, Cookstown
Country Fair Baking Contests
Fabricland
Green Tractors, Nobleton
Hairtique, Schomberg
Home Hardware, Tottenham
Janet and Jack Orr
Len’s Mills Outlet, Waterloo
Linda Baker
Linda Jessop
Mallory Groombridge
Mary Maxim, Paris
Mike Casey
Monica Duggan
Northcott Fabrics, Vaughan
Pioneer Honey, Schomberg
Port Soiree Restaurant
Red Heart Yarns
Redpath Sugar
Schomberg Delight Chinese Food
Schomberg Sheet Metal
Scottish Nook, Schomberg
Scruffy Duck, Schomberg
Sew Sisters Quilt Shop, Toronto
Sheena’s Kitchen, Schomberg
Skyview Lanes, Bolton
Smucker Foods of Canada
Sora Fashions, Schomberg
Subway, Schomberg
Sunset Grill, Newmarket
Suzanne Malcolm-Plue
The Quilt Store, Newmarket
Tim Hortons Schomberg
Yarnspirations, Listowel
York Region Milk Board

SPECIAL PRIZES

HOME CRAFT CHAMPION EXHIBITOR
The adult exhibitor winning the highest number of points.
Exhibitor must win a prize in at least THREE DIFFERENT CLASSES. First prize winners in 2015 and 2016 are not eligible.
The top exhibitor will have their name engraved on the “Janet Orr Perpetual Plaque” as well as a special prize to be determined before the Fair. The winner will also receive a plaque donated by the Schomberg Agricultural Society.

RUNNER UP
The exhibitor winning the second highest number of points must win a prize in at least THREE DIFFERENT CLASSES to be eligible.

CHAMPION COOK - CULINARY ARTS
The Exhibitor with the highest points will have their name engraved on the Champion Cook Perpetual Plaque donated by Grainne Malcolm & receive a plaque donated by the Schomberg Agricultural Society. NOTE: 1st prize winners of 2015 & 2016 are not eligible.

NEW EXHIBITOR
A special prize will be awarded to the new exhibitor with the highest points in at least THREE DIFFERENT CLASSES. Please mark the outside of your entry tag “new exhibitor”.

2016 HOMECRAFT WINNERS

Homecraft Champion: Jan Pinkerton, Schomberg, Runner-Up, Rick Westgarth, Guelph
Champion Cook: Myrna Morehouse, Schomberg, Runner-Up, Rick Westgarth, Guelph
New Exhibitor with high points: Ann Giesel, Elora
Junior Champion age 4 and under: Ethan Tyres, Schomberg, Runner-Up, Ellis Cian, Schomberg
Junior Champion ages 5 & 6: Danya Orr, Tottenham, Runner-Up, Quinn Tyres, Schomberg
Junior Champions ages 7 & 8: Emma Dalziel, Richmond Hill, Connor McMahon, Schomberg
Junior Champion age 9-12: Alexis Dalziel, Richmond Hill, Runner-Up, Mary Servos, Schomberg
Junior Champion age 13-17: Nicole Hayward, Schomberg, Runner-Up, Sara Hayward, Schomberg

PRIZES FOR THE WINNERS IN EACH JUNIOR SECTION PROVIDED BY THE YORK REGION MILK BOARD

Champion Hand Quilt: Robert Ripley, Schomberg
Champion Machine Quilt: Pam McKinley, Schomberg
Amateur Art high points: Elvira Sloan, Zephyr
Antiques high points: Joanne Smith, Schomberg
Crafts & Hobbies high points: Jan Pinkerton, Schomberg
Horticulture high points: Rick Westgarth, Guelph
Doris Hughes Memorial Plaque: Melanie Janse, Beeton
Needlework high points: Jan Pinkerton, Schomberg
Mary Duggan 90th Birthday Special: Ann Giesel, Elora
Photography high points: Bev Donaldson, Nobleton
Photography: New exhibitor high points: Athena Flak, Schomberg
Linda Jessop Junior Champ: Madelyn Harte, Schomberg

HOME CRAFT RULES & REGULATIONS

All entries must be the work of AMATEURS
An amateur is one who engages in a craft as a pastime hobby and not as a licensed professional.
• Exhibitors’ fee of $5.00 must be paid on or before making entries. Fee entitles exhibitors to show as many items as desired.
• All classes are open to both Men and Women
• All exhibitors will pay gate admission to the grounds but to offset this charge, there will not be any percentage deducted from the prize money. This is in order to improve the conditions at the gates and to eliminate the issuing of passes.
• Prize money allotment, in all cases, is subject to change to utilize any donations of merchandise received & may be picked up on Sunday at 2 pm along with any merchandise prize won from Homecraft Office in the Community Hall
• Exhibits may be brought to the hall on Thursday evening from 7-9 p.m. or on Friday morning from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. They will remain in place until 5:00 p.m. on Sunday evening.
• The Schomberg Agricultural Society is not responsible for any loss or breakage of any exhibit. Great care will be executed in the handling of the exhibits and the overnight caretaking of the premises is guaranteed.
• Please have articles properly marked so as to correspond with the prize list, with a Schomberg entry ticket attached to each entry. Please have proper tags ready for drop off. Printable tags will be available on our website at www.schombergfair.com. Entries must be listed on the entry form found in this book, which must be left with the secretary at the time of entry. For tickets and additional entry forms, please contact the secretary. An individual exhibitor may only enter one article in each section in all classes, and may only receive one prize per section.
• A Junior exhibitor shall be up to and including the age of 17. Junior exhibitors shall not pay entry fees in sections or classes marked for “Junior exhibitors only” but shall pay the regular exhibitor’s fee if entering in an adult class.
• All exhibits must be handcrafted by the exhibitor and may only be exhibited by the maker of the craft. Crafts exhibited must be neat, clean and odour free. Items do not have to be new.
• Point system used to decide winners will be:
  First – 3 points, second – 2 points, Third – 1 point
  Placing in specials does not count in the point system

HOME CRAFT
JUDGING STANDARDS BOOKLET
“HOME CRAFT JUDGING STANDARDS
FOR ONTARIO FAIRS”
Book updated in 2009

Send $6.00 to O.A.A.S. Secretary
P.O. 189, Glencoe, ON N0L 1M0

AMATEUR ART
CLASS 27: SECTIONS 1 – 22
Chair: Linda Baker..............................905-939-8361
Committee: Pat Schneider
ADULT ENTRIES ONLY: Minimum age 16
• All rules at the beginning of the Homecraft Section apply
• Artwork only, excluding framing, to be judged.
• All work must be new - within last 2 yrs. & done by exhibitor.
• All work must be done by brush (oil, watercolour, & acrylic)
• All pictures must arrive properly mounted or framed and ready to hang with secure wires on the back, or they will not be judged. Please note times of entries.
• The exhibitor with the highest number of points will receive a special prize to be determined before the Fair

Prizes: 1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $5
1. Watercolour – Floral
2. Watercolour – Landscape
3. Watercolour – Seascape
4. Watercolour – Cityscape
5. Watercolour – Still Life
6. Watercolour – Snow Scene
7. Watercolour - Wetlands
8. Watercolour - Farm Scene
9. Acrylic/Oil – Floral
10. Acrylic/Oil – Landscape
11. Acrylic/Oil – Seascape
12. Acrylic/Oil – Cityscape
13. Acrylic/Oil – Still Life
14. Acrylic/Oil – Abstract
15. Acrylic/Oil – Snow Scene
16. Acrylic/Oil - Wetlands
17. Acrylic/Oil - Farm scene
18. Animals, Birds, butterflies, insects, reptiles, etc...any medium
19. Portrait – any medium
20. Collage: Two dimensional
21. Misc., any other Art work not mentioned above
22. **New for 2017** “Celebrate Canada’s 150th” Feature:
Open to your interpretation of theme and materials used (example: paint, wire, clay) If you are entering a 3D piece, limit your exhibit to 60cm/2 feet (height/width/square)
99. The exhibitor with the highest total points will receive a special prize (to be determined before the Fair)

ANTICUUES
CLASS 28: SECTIONS 1 - 58

Chair: Joanne Smith...........................905-939-7217
Committee: Clarke Smith, Judy Craig, Cathy Davis, Christine Hodinka, George Phillips, Brenda See & Anne Rolph

General rules at the front of this book apply to this class.
- **TWO LISTS** of antiques entered are required for this class. The second list **must accompany** the antiques and **be signed** by both the exhibitor and a committee member.
- Tags will be opened unless otherwise requested.
- The best possible care will be taken to safeguard the articles, but we cannot be responsible for the articles or accidents to them.
- Any mounting box, tray, cardboard, or hanger etc. is for safety, not judging.
- Condition, age, rarity and historical significance will be considered. Small cracks or flaws will not disqualify item.
- **The article must not have been entered in the past 3 years.**
- Historical interest and approximate age of entry would be appreciated but is not necessary for a prize.
- In fairness to other exhibitors, **Dealers in Antiques will not be eligible to compete.**
- **New exhibitors, please mark your tag “New Exhibitor” with your name.**

PRIZES: 1st - $4.00, 2nd - $3.50, 3rd - $3.00
There will be a BEST OF SHOW ribbon awarded

ANTICUUES
For this section, articles must pre-date 1950

25. Canadian flag used prior to 1950
26. Canadian: Book, Magazine, or Newspaper dated 1867
27. Cross-Stitch Sampler (Maximum 18 in. high)
28. Corn Flower Glass Relish Dish - with sections
29. Piece of Moonstone or Hobnail Glass - (Maximum 10 in. high)
30. Doily with Tatting (Maximum 12 in. - mounted on Red card)
31. 1867 Canadian Coin or Coin Set - mounted
32. 1867 Canadian Stamp or Stamp Set - mounted
33. 1917 Canadian Coin or Coin Set - mounted
34. 1917 Canadian Stamp or Stamp Set - mounted
35. Upper Canada Coin - mounted
36. 1917 Canadian Memorabilia item
37. Wooden Stool (Maximum 12 in. high)
38. Copper Tray (Maximum 16 in.)
39. Ruby Red Glass Piece (Maximum 16 in. high)
40. Coloured Glass Plate (Maximum 12 in. high)
41. A Glazed Tile (Maximum12 in. high)
42. White Milk Glass item (Maximum 10 in. high)
43. Ironstone item with Red in the design (Maximum 10 in. high)

NOSTALGIA COLLECTIBLES / RETRO
For this section, articles must date from the 1950's or 1960's decades

1. 1967 Calendar (Ontario or other province)
2. 1967 Licence Plate (Ontario or other province)
3. 1967 Centennial item (china or glass)
4. 1967 Centennial Memorabilia item (NOT china or glass)
5. 1967 Expo Souvenir item (paper)
6. 1967 Expo Souvenir item (non paper)
7. 1967 Canadian coin set - mounted
8. 1967 Canadian stamp or stamp set - mounted
9. 1967 Canadian dollar bill - mounted
10. Soapstone carving (Inuit) – (less than 8 in. high)
11. Christmas ornament (Red or Red and White – in a box)
12. Toy drum
13. Terry Fox memorabilia item
15. Agriculture themed Cream & Sugar set
16. China cup & saucer (mainly red & white colours)
17. Fire King Milk Glass Coffee Mug (Preferably with Red design)
18. Apron – (Red & White fabric or design)
19. T. Eaton Co. Store – A piece of memorabilia
21. 6 Assorted Red and White buttons – mounted
22. Lady's Red Dressy Evening Brooch – in a box
23. Vintage Coca-Cola bottle
24. Dwarf Garden Gnome – (Max. 16 in. high)
44. Eaton's Crown Sealer
45. Pocket Watch - in a box
46. Child's Pull Toy (Maximum 17 in. high)
47. Metal Tackle Box
48. A Pair of Snow Shoes
49. RCMP - a piece of memorabilia
50. A small First Nations artifact - eg - arrowhead - mounted for display

**SPECIALS**

54. WHAT IS IT? STUMP THE JUDGE!!
An Unusual Article, not exhibited in the past 5 years.
Identify its use in an attached envelope.
PRIZES: 1st: $4.00, 2nd: $3.50, 3rd: $3.00

55. FUTURE COLLECTIBLE OR ANTIQUE
Prizes donated by Joanne & Clarke Smith
(Something made after 1970 that will become a Sought-After Collectible or Antique!)
PRIZES: 1st: $20.00, 2nd: $15.00, 3rd: $5.00

56. JACK ORR SPECIAL “My Most Prized Antique.”
PRIZES: 1st: $25.00, 2nd: $15.00, 3rd: $10.00

57. NEW EXHIBITOR AWARD for the most points
To a person who has never entered before in Class 28
PRIZE: $10.00

58. BEST OF SHOW AWARD: A “Best of Show” ribbon will be awarded to the best entry in this class.

**VISITORS TO OUR BOOTH** will also have a chance to guess the identity of a **“MYSTERY ANTIQUE”** for a prize: A beautiful plant donated by BTN Nurseries.

**CRAFTS & HOBBIES**
**CLASS 29: SECTIONS 1 - 36**
Chair: Jan Pinkerton......................905-939-2688
Committee: Betty Huisman, Jennifer Slade, Janis Boykach
• All rules at the beginning of the Homecraft Section apply
• All exhibitors MUST BE AMATEURS
• Definition of non-amateur/professional: A person who uses craft supplies to create fine craft items by hand, and sells or teaches the finished product. Anyone, who enters and is found to be a non-amateur or professional of that craft, will be disqualified from the judging process.
• Items should be clean and odour free.
• All crafts must have a patch of material, yarn or threads attached to each entry.
• Pictures must be ready to hang.
• Failure to comply with these rules will result in disqualification.
  - All crafts should be new and this year's work. Items from previous years should not be entered

**PRIZES:**
SECTIONS 1 to 4
1st - $5.50, 2nd - $5.00, 3rd - $4.50

SECTIONS 5 to 45
1st - $4.50, 2nd - $4.00, 3rd - $3.50
There will be a BEST OF SHOW ribbon awarded

Suggestion for 2017 Fair: Remember we are celebrating Canada’s 150th Birthday. Try to make your entries primarily with a Canadian theme or utilizing the colours red and white to increase your judge’s scoring. Let’s celebrate this wonderful Country!

1. Counted cross stitch picture (under 12” not including mat and frame)
2. Counted cross stitch picture (over 12”)
3. Stamped cross stitch picture
4. Handmade stuffed toy – child proofed
5. Best Dressed Doll -Red and White Outfit (at least 2 pieces) knit
6. Best Dressed Doll -Red and White Outfit (at least 2 pieces) crochet
7. Colouring Page – mounted
8. Single Memory page: Favourite Christmas Moment
9. Single Memory page: Pet/Pet(s)
10. Single Memory Page: Birthday or Anniversary Greeting Cards
11. Hallowe’en
12. Christmas
13. Any other occasion
14. Wire Sculpture (include sample)
15. Handmade wooden item-no size requirement but it must be able to be transported upstream with no lift assist- craftsman judged only -include samples
16. Tea cozy -knit or crochet
17. Article made with buttons
18. Decorated pillow on form (quilted)
19. Decorated pillow on form (knit or crochet)
20. Slippers, any size, yarn or fabric
21. Handmade jewellery – any medium
22. Bookmark
23. Baby bib (any medium)
24. Article made with plastic canvas
25. Sewn pillowcase
26. Embroidered or cross stitch pillowcase
27. Fall decoration
28. Fridge magnet
29. Plant Stake
30. Decorated Flower Pot
31. Greeting Card Holder
32. Article made from recycled material
33. Origami article

CHRISTMAS
34. Angel – any medium
35. Christmas Gift Bag
36. 3 Christmas ornaments – mounted
37. Christmas Centrepiece for dining table
38. Christmas placemats (2)
39. Christmas Table Runner
40. Article made from Old Greeting Cards
41. Christmas Article from plastic canvas
42. Christmas in a Jar

SPECIALS
43. Linus blanket (not to exceed 40” x 60”), any medium
First prize only to be determined before the Fair
NOTE: This category is a retained special. All blankets will be donated to rotating charities.
Multiple entries are welcome. Specify the one to be judged.
44. BERNARDIN SNAP LID/MASON JAR
CREATIVE CRAFT SPECIAL
Best decorative or functional Homecraft article(s) made using Bernardin Mason Jar(s) or 2-piece snap lid(s)
Prize: Gift Certificate
45. 2017 Fair Theme: “Canada’s 150th Double scrapbooking layout 12” x 12”
First prize only to be awarded. Prize to be determined before the Fair.
99. The exhibitor with the highest total points will receive a special prize (to be determined before the Fair)

CULINARY ARTS
CLASS 30: SECTION 1 - 41

Chair: Mary-Lou Stephenson............ 905-775-8392
Committee: Maureen Archibald, Cheryl Prentice, Bonnie O’Hara
• All rules at the beginning of the Homecraft Section apply
• Please note: all entries, except layer cakes, must be placed on strong paper plates and in clear plastic bags. No cling film.
• NO twist ties, please use ZIPLOC bags
• Attach entry tags to plates, not to the bag
• No mixes or canned filling to be used

CHAMPION COOK TROPHY
The Exhibitor with the highest points will have their name engraved on the Champion Cook Perpetual Plaque donated by Grainne Malcolm and receive a plaque donated by the Schomberg Agricultural Society.

NOTE: 1st prize winners of 2015 & 2016 are not eligible

PRIZES
SECTIONS 1 – 4
1st - $4, 2nd - $3.50, 3rd - $3
SECTIONS 5 -11
1st - $8.50, 2nd - $6.50, 3rd - $4.50
SECTIONS 12 – 18
1st - $6, 2nd - $5.50, 3rd - $5
SECTIONS 19 – 51
1st - $4, 2nd - $3.50, 3rd - $3

BREADS AND ROLLS
Breads and quick breads are to be baked in a pan approx. 9” x 5” x 3”
1. White Bread – ½ loaf
2. 60% Whole Wheat bread - ½ loaf
3. Machine bread, your choice
4. Tea Biscuits – raisin – 4 on a small plate

CAKES
All cakes to be on covered cardboard, no larger than 10” x 10”
5. Dark fruit cake, un-iced – 4 slices attractively arranged on a small plate
6. Light fruit cake, un-iced – 4 slices attractively arranged on a small plate
7. Lemon cake, iced, no larger than 8” x 8”
8. Coffee cake, your choice

PIES AND TARTS
9. Apple pie – double crust
10. Rhubarb pie
11. Baked pie shell
12. Lemon tarts (4 on a small plate)
13. Butter tarts, must include raisins, no other fruit, no nuts (5 on a small plate)

*** new this year *** winner to provide fresh entry to go to district competition October 28, 2017

LOAVES
14. Banana loaf no nuts - ½ loaf
15. Apple Loaf, ½ loaf

SQUARES, COOKIES, MUFFINS
Paper to be removed - small plates, no breakable plates
16. Brownies, iced, no nuts
17. Decorated cupcakes, no mixes – 3 on a plate
18. Chocolate chip cookies – 5 on a plate
19. Cranberry/orange muffins, paper removed, 4 on a plate
20. Applesauce muffins, paper removed, 4 on a plate

BOTTLED GOODS
Jar size - pint or smaller
21. Rhubarb Sauce
22. Marmalade
23. Dill Pickles
24. Bread and Butter Pickles
25. Pickled Beets
26. Salsa, mild
27. Cucumber Relish
28. BBQ Sauce
29. Corn Relish
30. Strawberry Jam
31. Raspberry Jam
32. Apple Jelly
33. Grape Jelly
34. Any other Jam not mentioned
35. Any other Jelly not mentioned

MISCELLANEOUS

36. REDPATH SUGAR SPECIAL
Prize donated by Redpath Sugar Company, Toronto
Any item baked, or preserved, using Redpath Sugar, proof of purchase and recipe required.

37. PIONEER HONEY SPECIAL
Any baked item or Preserve using Pioneer Honey. Proof of purchase and recipe required with entry (retained by sponsor)

COUNTRY FAIR BAKING CONTESTS
The following terms and conditions apply to all entrants
• You must submit only entries using the product stipulated.
• A product label must accompany each entry as proof of purchase.
• All entries will be judged on appearance, taste, texture and
• Creativity of recipe and presentation.
• Decision of the judge is final.
• All eligible winners agree to sign a release form giving permission to the sponsor for the use of the winner’s name and photograph in any other advertising or publicity without payment.
• RECIPES ARE REQUIRED
• Prizes not listed to be determined before the Fair.

SMUCKER FOODS OF CANADA CONTESTS
38. ROBIN HOOD FLOUR CONTEST
Family Favourite Recipe Baking Contest. Best homemade Loaf - your choice, made with Robin Hood Flour. Proof of purchase and recipe must accompany entry. (Retained by sponsor)
Prizes: One prize only. To be determined
39. CRISCO
Family favourite recipe
4 tarts on a plate (no butter tarts)
Proof of purchase & recipe required (retained by sponsor)
Prizes: One prize only. To be determined
40. BERNARDIN OF CANADA
High points in Sections 30-35
Prize: $30 Gift Certificate from Bernardin
41. BERNARDIN JAM/JELLY AWARD
Best Jam / Jelly using Bernardin pectin. Judged on appearance, taste, and texture & recipe creativity. Proof of Purchase & recipe required
Prize: $20 Gift Certificate from Bernardin
HORTICULTURE
CLASS 31: SECTION 1 – 54

Chair: Barb Niemeyer.................905-939-2216
Committee: Sheila Kelly, Barb Prince, Norma Jean Frans
• All rules at the beginning of the Homecraft section apply
• All entries are judged by the Ontario Judging Standards Book
• The use of the chemical ‘Plant Shine’ is discouraged and infested plants will be isolated in plastic bags & not be judged
• The Exhibitor with HIGHEST POINTS will receive a special prize, to be determined before the Fair

SPECIMENS
PRIZES: 1st - $3.00, 2nd - $2.50, 3rd - $2.00
1. Tulip, red
2. Tulip, white or cream
3. Tulip, yellow
4. Tulip, variegated (blended colours)
5. Tulip, purple or mauve
6. Tulip, double
7. Tulip, pink or rose
8. Tulip, multi-floral (more than one flower per stem)
9. Tulip, fringed
10. Tulip, parrot
11. Tulip, bi-colour
12. Tulip, apricot or orange
13. Tulip, lily type
14. Narcissus or daffodil
15. Lily of the Valley, 3 stems only leaves, if attached
16. Lilac, common, 1 truss
17. Lilac, double, 1 truss
18. Bleeding heart – 1 stem
19. Pansies, 3 stems with own foliage
20. Violas, 3 stems with own foliage
21. Crown imperial (skunk flower)
22. Iris – white or cream, 1 stem
23. Iris – pink, 1 stem
24. Iris – yellow, 1 stem
25. Iris – peach, 1 stem
26. Iris – mauve, 1 stem
27. Iris – blue, 1 stem
28. Iris – bronze, 1 stem
29. Iris – purple, 1 stem
30. Iris – black, 1 stem
31. Iris – plicata
Any colour with fancy markings on edge - 1 stem
32. Iris – beige, 1 stem
33. Iris- two tone, 1 stem
34. Iris – 3 distinct colours, 1 stem
35. Iris – Siberian, 1 stem
36. Iris – any other colour not listed, 1 stem
37. Oriental poppy, any colour, 1 bloom
38. Solomon's seal, 1 stem
39. Columb poppy, any colour, 1 bloom
40. Flowering branch
41. Lupin, 1 stem
42. Peony, 1 stem, no buds
43. Leopards Bane, 1 stem
44. Allium, 1 stem
45. Any other flower not listed

ARRANGEMENTS
PRIZES: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $4.00: 3rd - $3.00
Commercial flowers may be used, but no artificial or dried flowers unless stated. Accessories only when listed.

CHIEF POINTS OF DESIGN:
Colour harmony, distinction and originality, suitability to occasion, texture harmony, and condition of blooms & relation to container
46. “Out on a limb” – a display using a flowering branch not exceeding 14” included in a flower arrangement.
47. “Reflections of Muskoka” – arrangement featuring rock and water
48. “Fairy Garden” – display on a round dish not exceeding 13”
49. “Good Morning” – A design in an egg cup
50. “The Group of Seven” – an imaginative design using vivid colours and style of the Group of Seven incorporating a picture frame not exceeding 11-1/2” x 14-1/2”. Best design will win a Gift Certificate from “Seasons Flower Studio”.
51. “The Maple Leaf Forever” – an arrangement celebrating Canada’s 150th Birthday
52. “Webside” – a small modernistic design not exceeding 10” in any direction including the base
53. “May Secret” – a miniature arrangement not exceeding 5” in any direction including the base.
54. “Spring is in the Air” – a basket of flowering branches
55. SPECIAL PRIZE: “Northern Lights” a design featuring the cool colours (blue, green, violet, purple, pink, white): winner will receive a special prize of $15.00 donated by Barb Niemeyer.

There will be 2 Best of Show Ribbons awarded to the best entry in the following two categories.
The Specimen Section
The Arrangement Section

SPECIAL PRIZE: A plaque in memory of Doris Hughes. The winner will be selected from the Arrangements Section

NEEDLEWORK
CLASS 32: SECTION 1 - 63

Chair: Chris Somerville...................... 905-939-7795
Committee: Bev Donaldson, Judy Duffy, Mary Duggan, Kathy McDonald, Christine Munshaw, Joan Rice, Mary Tzarik, Herta Woerner, Maureen Walsh,

New for 2017 – in honour of Canada's 150th Birthday, exhibitors are encouraged to use red and white, and typically Canadian symbols or designs such as maple leaves, moose, beaver, hockey, snow, geese, etc.

- The general rules at the beginning of the Homecraft section apply to this class.
- This section is open for non-professionals.
- Exhibits must be no more than two years old and not previously shown at the Schomberg Fair.
- Items to be clean and odour free. Any soiled entry may be disqualified.
- Please ensure that all loose ends are finished and that there are no knots in knitted articles.
- A copyright design cannot be displayed at a Fair without permission being granted from the owner of the copyright. When the owner of the copyright has granted permission, the exhibit will be displayed & labeled appropriately. Without this permission displayed, the item cannot be judged (O.A.A.S.)

SPECIAL NOTE:
SAMPLES OF YARN AND / OR MATERIAL USED TO MAKE THE ARTICLE

MUST BE ATTACHED TO ALL ITEMS

Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies
QUILT COMPETITIONS
For a full list of O.A.A.S. Rules and Regulations please visit www.onariofairs.ca

- Each Local Fair is entitled to send only the Grand Champion Quilt, (judged Best of Show for both Sections) to the District Competition in OCTOBER 2016 or if any entry wins GRAND CHAMPION or best of all classes at more than one Fair, the other Fairs at which this quilt was entered and won, should enter their Reserve Champion or Second Best of Show of all classes quilt in the District Competition.

- Local Homecraft Divisions are requested to judge a Grand Champion or Best of Show of all classes as well as Reserve Grand Champion or Second Best of Show of all classes.

- The Grand Champion and the Reserve Champion are judged from all first and Second prize quilts.

- The Best of Show at the OAAS Convention in FEBRUARY 2017 wins a GRAND PRIZE and the exhibitor retains ownership of the quilt.

ANNUAL O.A.A.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
HAND QUILT COMPETITION

O.A.A.S. GENERAL CONDITIONS
‘ELIGIBILITY, RULES AND REGULATIONS’
- Entries must be solely made and hand quilted by the exhibitor
- and exhibited and judged at a local Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (OAAS) Fair to be eligible for this competition.
- Entry quilts must be a minimum of 324” measured on the perimeter (smaller quilts will not be eligible to proceed to the next level of competition)
- Judging will occur at local fairs and district levels. A Provincial Grand Champion Quilt will be selected at the Annual OAAS Convention.
- Upon making an entry into the Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies Quilt Competition, the Exhibitor agrees to participate in any promotional activities related to the competition.
• The winning Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies Champion Quilt will not be eligible to compete in any future District and/or Convention OAAS competition.
• The winner’s name and pattern to be displayed at the Fair on sign provided by OAAS.

ANNUAL O.A.A.S. CHAMPIONSHIP MACHINE QUILT / WALL HANGING COMPETITION

O.A.A.S. GENERAL CONDITIONS
‘ELIGIBILITY, RULES AND REGULATIONS’
• Quilt/Wall Hanging must be solely made and machine quilted by the exhibitor and exhibited and judged at a local Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (OAAS) Fair to be eligible for this competition.
• Quilt/Wall Hanging to be measured on the perimeter. Total perimeter measurement to be a minimum of 324 inches. Note the article can be square, rectangular etc.
• Judging will occur at local fairs and district levels. A Provincial Grand Champion Machine Quilted Quilt/Wall Hanging will be selected at the Annual OAAS Convention.
• Upon making entry into the OAAS Machine Quilting Competition, the Exhibitor agrees to participate in any promotional activities related to the competition.
• The winning OAAS Machine Quilted Quilt/Wall Hanging will not be eligible to compete in any future District and/or OAAS Provincial competition.
• The winner’s name to be displayed at the Fair on sign provided by OAAS
• Quilt/Wall Hanging must have visible machine quilting.

QUILTS
• All hand Quilts numbers 1 -3 must be double bed size, at least 72” x 90” unless otherwise stated.
• All Quilts must be hand quilted, unless otherwise specified
• If possible, label quilt with name of design for spectator benefit
• Remember, quilts must include some swatches of fabric used in your entry

SECTIONS 1-2: 1st - $35, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15
SECTIONS 3-4: 1st - $25, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10
1. Quilt - pieced, any design
2. Quilt - pieced and hand appliquéd
3. Quilt - plain reversible, whole cloth
4. Quilt/Wall Hanging - any design, machine quilted

NEEDLEWORK – LARGE ITEMS
PRIZES: 1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $6
5. Quilt – hand quilted, crib size
6. Quilt – machine quilted, crib size
7. Quilt - printed panel, single bed or crib size
8. Quilt - single bed size machine quilted - approx. size 85" x 60"
9. Quilted wall hanging – hand quilted
10. Quilted wall hanging – machine quilted
11. Quilted table topper, any size
12. Miniature Quilt
13. Afghan – knit
14. Afghan – crochet

TEXTILE CREATIONS
PRIZES: 1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4
15. Nightgown
16. Item of children’s wear
17. Vest

KNITTING & CROCHETING-ADULTS and TEENS
PRIZES: 1st - $7.00, 2nd - $6.00, 3rd - $5.00
18. Cardigan – knit
19. Pullover – knit
20. Shrug or Bolero
21. Shawl, Wrap or Poncho, knit or crochet
22. Sleeveless top or shell or vest, knit or crochet

KNITTING & CROCHETING CHILDREN’S WEAR
PRIZES: 1st - $4.50, 2nd - $3.50, 3rd - $3.00
For safety reasons, no strings, ribbons or ties on babies’ clothing
23. Baby set, jacket with hat, knit in red or white
24. Baby set, jacket with hat, crochet in red or white
25. Dress, 0- 4 years, knit in red or white
26. Baby’s blanket or afghan, knit (at least 36”x36”)
27. Baby’s blanket or afghan, crochet (at least 36”x36”)
28. Child’s pullover 4-12 years, not Fair Isle
29. Child’s Graph or Fair Isle Sweater – to include red and white
30. Childs Cardigan
31. Poncho, Knit or Crochet

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
PRIZES: 1st - $4.00, 2nd - $3.50, 3rd - $3.00
32. (1) quilt block, mounted and named
33. Table runner – fabric
34. Placemats (2) fabric
35. Placemats (2) knit or crochet
36. Adult headwear & mitts, knit or crochet
37. Child’s headwear and mitts – knit
38. Adults socks, knit
39. Adult slippers, knit or crochet
40. Child’s slippers, knit or crochet
41. Scarf
42. Neck warmer
43. Small item made from yarn scraps, at least 4 colours, yarn scraps – at least 4 colours
44. Pair of dish cloths, knit or crochet in red and/or white

SPECIALS
No sample required
Due to the nature of the following, more than one entry is allowed however, only one prize can be claimed. All slippers, mittens and headwear will be retained by the Schomberg Agricultural Society and donated to Charities and Hospitals.

45. MITTEN TREE
Knitted mittens in either children or adult sizes.
Prizes: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00

46. ADULT HEADWEAR
Prizes: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00

47. CHILD’S HEADWEAR
Prizes: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00

COMMUNITY SERVICE
SLIPPER CHALLENGE
Sponsored by Brian & Grainne Malcolm
Knit, Crochet or both. Slippers can be your own design. You may enter as many as you wish, but only one prize in either category will be awarded.

48. ADULT SLIPPERS
Prizes: 1st - $12.00, 2nd - $8.00, 3rd - $5.00

49. CHILD’S SLIPPERS
Prizes: 1st - $12.00, 2nd - $8.00, 3rd - $5.00

NEWBORN SPECIAL
Sponsored by Suzanne Plue.

50. KNIT OR CROCHET HAT & BOOTIE SET
Prizes: 1st - $8.00, 2nd - $6.00, 3rd - $4.00

MARY MAXIM SPECIAL
Prize: $25 gift certificate donated by Mary Maxim, Paris

51. Any knitted item celebrating Canada’s sesquicentennial using red and white yarn, and typically Canadian symbols or designs such as maple leaves, moose, beaver, hockey, snow, geese, etc...

RED HEART YARNS SPECIAL
52. Any item knit or crocheting Red Heart Yarns. Must be submitted with proof of Red Heart Yarn band/label.
Prize: Merchandise of Red Heart Yarns donated by Coats and Clark.

CHEMO/CANCER SURGERY CAPS SPECIAL
Prizes: 1st - $12.00, 2nd - $8.00, 3rd - $5.00
Prize money donated by Chris Somerville
53. Use soft yarns or materials such as cotton, baby yarn, and soft worsted. No wool content. Thicker, seamless (crochet or knit in the round) non-lumpy caps for sleeping. Some patients prefer solid caps which will not show hair loss through the pattern holes. Entries will be retained and donated to local charities and hospitals. You may enter as many as you wish however, only one prize will be awarded. For further information and ideas regarding Chemo/Cancer Surgery Caps, please visit www.bevscountrycottage.com/cancercaps

NEEDLEWORK
BEST OF SHOW
54. Hand Quilt - Best of Show Ribbon
55. Machine Quilt / Wall Hanging - Best of Show Ribbon
56. Sew Sisters Special
Sections 1-5 High Points
$25.00 gift card donated by Sew Sisters Quilt store
3961 Chesswood Drive, Toronto
57. Yarnspirations Special
Section 23-31 High Points
Yarn donated by Yarnspirations, Listowel
58. Sections 5-44
All needlework (except Quilts) - High Points
$25.00 prize donated by Christine Munshaw
59. Sections 5-44 - Best of Show Ribbon
60. Homecraft Director’s Special
Sections 27-63 High Points
Yarn donated by Bev Donaldson
61. Scottish Nook Special
Sponsors Choice Award
Winner picked from all textile creations #1-12 and #15-17 by sponsor.
Prize - Handmade wooden spinner for spools of thread. Value $50.00. Donated by the Scottish Nook, 283 Main Street, Schomberg
62. **The Quilt Store Special**  
**NEW for 2017**
Most points in quilting, Sections 1-12 High Points  
$25.00 gift card donated by The Quilt Store,  
17817 Leslie Street, Newmarket, Ontario

63. **Knitters Attic Special**  
**New for 2017**
2nd highest point in Knitting and Crocheting  
Children’s wear Sections 23-31 $25.00 Gift Card donated by Knitters Attic, 10119 Yonge Street, Richmond Hill, Ontario

---

**PHOTOGRAPHY**

**CLASS 33: SECTIONS 1 - 17**

Co-Chair: Bev Donaldson.................. 905-859-5257  
Co-Chair: Janet Orr.........................905-859-0834  
Co-Chair: Rosie Kamstra & Richard Harknett
- All rules at listed at the beginning of homecraft apply
- No frames or glass please!

PRIZES: 1st $5.00, 2nd $4.00, 3rd $3.00
There will be a BEST OF SHOW ribbon awarded

**NEW FOR 2017 fair** All photos must be 5” x 7” mounted on white cardstock with a 1” border. Please attach the entry tag to the upper right hand corner. Please note: The photography committee WILL punch a hole in the border to enable hanging of the mounted photograph. No wire, glass or frames allowed.

---

**COLOURED PRINTS**

1. Canadian Winter  
2. Camping  
3. Canadian wildlife  
4. Sports in action  
5. Weather  
6. Out and About in Schomberg (please identify event or location)  
7. Colours of the Canada  
8. Macro Photography  
9. Maple leaf or leaves  
10. Computer Enhanced – 2 prints – showing before and after  
11. Canadian Agriculture  
12. Inukshuk(s)  

---

**BLACK and WHITE**

14. Still life  
15. Photographer’s Choice

---

**COLOURED PRINT COLLECTION**

Mounted on ½ poster size

16. Schomberg Fair 2016, maximum 5 photos  
17. Set of 3 pictures depicting “field to feast”  
Example: wheat in a field/harvesting/loaf of bread  
99. Exhibitor with the highest points in class 33
Prize donated by the Schomberg Agricultural Society.  
100. New exhibitor in class 33 with highest will receive a special prize.

Best in show rosette will be awarded as judge’s choice

---

**JUNIOR DIVISION**

**CLASSES 34 - 42**

Chair: Stephanie McKinley…..stmckinley@hotmail.com  
Committee: Verna Rowland, Emily McKinley, Lucy McKinley, Melba McKinley

**THIS YEAR’S THEME:**

**“A CANADIAN A-FAIR”**

- Exhibits may be brought to the Community Hall on Thurs. from 7-9 p.m. or Friday morning from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m.
- All rules at the beginning of the Homecraft section apply
- No entry fee is required in this section but ALL ENTRANTS MUST HAVE AN EXHIBITORS NUMBER available from the Junior Division chairperson or at the Hall or call Grainne at 905-939-2026
- Yellow, blue, or white tags that say “Schomberg” may be used for entries
- Plaques will be awarded to each champion in each class/age group
Prizes for all sections, except Specials and O.A.A.S.
Competitions: 1st - $4, 2nd - $3.50, 3rd - $3

**New for 2017** There are now 6 age groups

### Class 34: Sections 1-4
**Ages 4 and under**

**Crafts & Hobbies***

1. Decorate a non-perishable food item which will be donated to the King Food Bank following the fair. Please wrap the container prior to decorating it so that the wrapper can be removed prior to donation.
3. Decorate one cookie
4. Create anything that is red and white.

99. Most points by exhibitor in Section 34 receives a special prize
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 34 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.

### Class 35: Sections 1-4
**Ages 5 and 6**

1. Decorate 3 cookies
2. Grow anything from a seed
3. Make a necklace out of cereal
4. Make a miniature Inuksuk

99. Most points by exhibitor in Class 35 receives a special prize
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 35 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.

### Class 36: Sections 1-4
**Ages 7 and 8**

1. Grow a bean from a seed
2. A drawing of what Captain Canada super hero would look like and what his/her powers would be
3. A piece of jewelry you have made
4. Write an acrostic poem using the letters C A N A D A

99. Most points by exhibitor in Class 36 receives a special prize.
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 36 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor in class 36 receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.

### Class 37: Sections 1-5
**Ages 9 - 10**

1. Bake your own favorite muffins (please provide 3 on a plate)
2. Grow a vegetable from a seed
3. A photograph of anything Canadian (max. size 5 x 7 inches total including border)
4. A water colour painting you have done
5. An acrylic/oil painting you have done

99. Most points by exhibitor in Class 37 receives a special prize
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 37 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor in class 37 receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.

### Class 38: Sections 1 – 7
**Ages 11 – 12**

1. Draw your favorite Canadian hero with a brief description why they are your hero (max. size 12 inches x 13 inches)
2. A photograph you have taken that represents Canada (max size 5” x 7” including border)
3. Grow a vegetable from a seed
4. A water colour painting
5. Acrylic/Oil painting, any subject

99. Most points by exhibitor in Class 38 receives a special prize.
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 38 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor in class 38 receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.

### Class 39: Sections 1 – 5
**Ages 13 - 17**

1. A drawing of what Captain Canada super hero would look like and what his/her powers would be
2. A piece of jewelry you have made
3. Write an acrostic poem using the letters C A N A D A
4. Grow a vegetable from a seed
5. A water colour painting
6. Acrylic/Oil painting, any subject

99. Most points by exhibitor in Class 39 receives a special prize.
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 39 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor in class 39 receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
1. Make a picture out of seeds
2. A photograph you have taken that represents what Canada means to you with a brief description why/how it represents Canada. (Maximum size 12 inches by 13 inches total)
3. A water colour painting
4. An acrylic/oil painting
5. Make an edible item with maple syrup as one of the ingredients.

99. Most points by exhibitor in Class 39 receives a special prize
100. Most points by an exhibitor in class 39 receives a $25.00 prize donated by Jack Orr.
101. Second most points by an exhibitor in class 39 receives a $15.00 prize donated by Jack Orr

CLASS 40 - 41: O.A.A.S. Competitions
For DISTRICT and PROVINCIAL competitions, please visit www.ontariofairs.ca

40: YOUTH POSTER COMPETITION
SCHOMBERG FAIR COMPETITION
PRIZES: 1ST - $4.00, 2ND – 3.50, 3RD - $3.00
1. Junior – up to and including Grade 4
2. Intermediate – Grades 5 through 8, inclusive
3. Senior – Grades 9 through 12, inclusive

CRITERIA FOR ALL CLASSES
- MUST BE HAND DRAWN
- Theme: Promoting Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair. Name and date of the fair must be clearly shown. Must be hand drawn.
- POSTER SIZE:
  Minimum – 8.5” x 11” (23 x 28cm), without border
  Maximum – 11” x 17” (28 x 44cm), without border
- Each entry must be mounted on a card stock or Bristol board and have a 2” border on all sides Name of Fair, District (5), contact person (fair manager), owner of poster and school must be clearly labeled on back.
- Posters not conforming to criteria will not be judged

JUDGING CRITERIA
According To O.A.A.S Judging Standards
A. Overall appearance – 20 points
B. Attract and hold attention – 30 points
C. Competition theme is clear – 40 points
D. Quality of materials/end product – 10 points

CLASS 41: CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE COMPETITION
Open to all Youth ages 10 – 15 years (as of December 31 of current year)
- Plain chocolate chips with no nuts
- 8 cookies on firm, disposable plate in a plastic bag
- Cookies to be no larger than 3” (6.75cm) and not smaller than 2” (5cm”)

SCHOMBERG FAIR COMPETITION
PRIZES: 1ST - $4.00, 2ND – 3.50, 3RD - $3.00

CLASS 42: JUNIOR DIVISION – SPECIALS
These specials are open to all age groups.
1. ROBIN HOOD FLOUR: BEST LUNCH BOX SNACK
Best homemade squares or bars. Judging will be based on appearance, taste, texture and recipe creativity; Proof of purchase and recipe must accompany entry. - PRIZE $15
2. POSTER - 2017 Fair Theme “A CANADIAN A-FAIR” on 1/2 sheet of Bristol board - PRIZE $10.00